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Buckingham, "Roses were blooming DOCTOR GIVES EECIFE

FOR CRAY HAIR

Fremont Loses Last of .
-r- -Its

Pioneer Women
Fremont, Neb., Jan. 31. (Special

SOUTH SIDE
83 years ago and amassed a fortune
estimated in the millions.

More than $12,000,000 Dr. Hartman,
recently declared, has been spent in
the advertising of one cf Jiis medi-
cines. w

Man Dies From' Injuries ;:

Y Received Four Years Ano

Fremont, Neb., . Jan. 31. (Special
Telegram.) Illness that developed as
the result of an automobile accident
near Scribner nearly four years ago.
in which four prominent Fremont
young men wer'. injured, caused the
death at Camptov.n. Penn., of Tom
Fleming, former well known traveling
salesman of Fremon-U- Mr. Fleming
was forced to give up his work last
summer and returned to his old home

CHIEF OF STAFF

ATCAMP CODY

DENIES SPY TALE

Body of Nebraska Boy Sent to

Albion; Stations of South Da-

kota Officers Shifted to
" Spartanburg

Camp Cody, N. M., via El Paso,
f ex., Jan. 31. (Special Telegram.)

. Formal denial was made by Lieuten-
ant Colonel V. H. Raymond, chief of
staff, today when he heard a rumor
from South Dakota that an officer of
a South Dakota unit had been con

Heavens in February

By WILLIAM F. RIGGE.
There is nothing of unusual interest

transpiring in the heavens this month.
Our brilliant evening star, Venus, has
disappeared from our western sky and
will soon again regain the same bril-

liancy in the morning twilight before
sunrise. Jupiter crosses the meridian
on the 15th at 6:45 p.,m., and Saturn
rises on that day at 4:25 p. m. Both
are therefore in fine position for ob
servation. Mars rises on the 15th at
8:48 p. m. The moon is in conjunc
tion with Jupiter on the 18th, with Sa
turn on the 23d and with Mars on the
27th.

The days are increasing 1 hour- - 7
minuets during the month, beine 10
hours 0 minutes long on the 1st.-1-

hours 33 minutes on the 15th, and II
hours 7 minutes on the 28th. The
sun is from 36 to 38 minutes slow on
central time the whole month, so that
when our clocks' show 12 a. m. or 12

p. m., we have that much time to. wait
for the natural noon and midnight. On
the ivth the sun enters risces, the
Fish, the last sign of the zodiac.

BUN, MOON,

RlaejNoonf St. FKR Rlee.So'th St.

Well Known New York Phyaiciau
Give Recipe for a Home-Ma- d

Gray Hair Remedy.

A. L. Paulson, M. D., who has prac-- l

ticed medicine in New York C.ty for
many years, gave out the following-recip-

for home-mad- e gray- - hair rem-

edy: "Gray, streaked or faded hair
can be immediately turned black,
brown or light brown, whichever
shade you desire,, .by the follov mg:

simple remedy that you can make at

- "Merely get a 6mall box of Orlex
powder, at any drug store. It costs

only 25 cents and no extras to buy.
Dissolve it in one ounce of water and
comb it through the hair. Full direc-
tions for use come in each. box;

t'Yow need not hesitate. to use .Qr-le-x,

as a $100.00 gold bond comes In
each box guaranteeing the user that "

Orlex does not contain silver,. lead,
sine, sulphur, mercury, aniline, coal-t- ar

products or their derivatives. '

"It does not rub off, is not sticky
ir greasy and leaves the hair fluffy,
ft will make a gray-haire- d person
'ook twenty years younger."' Adv..
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in Portland, and still Omaha hath' its
charm, for I left the land cf flowers
to come back here" to sub-ze- ro

weather.

Aged Man, Who Faints in

Street on South Side Dies
" John Hill, man. who
tainted on the street at Twcnty-se- v'

enth and L. streets Wednesday after
noon, died at the South Omaha hos
pital late Wednesday night. ,Dr
Shanahan, who attended him, said
that death was caused by an acute
attack of leakage of the heart. His
home was in BelJevue.

South Omaha Brevities
LAST VTIMES TONIGHT.

W, 8.- - Hart la "The Narrow TralL do
ae It at the Beme.

' TWO SALESGIRLS WANTED.
Apply In - peraon to manager.

Till Brother. 34th and N.
Telephone Booth 100 and order a caae of

Oroa or Lactonade, the healthful, refreshingnoma Beverage, delivered to your residence.
Omaha Beverage .

W. A. Meyer. 2633 N atreet. driver for
tn Houtn OmahSMce and Coal company,
broke hi left ankle when he fell from a load
of coal which be wa about to deliver
early Tburaday morning. , I

A aeutnoouna Albright street car ran
Into a. drove of aheep belonging to F. M
Oake of Albright, near V atreet at
o'clock Wednesday night and. killed . one
and crippled nine. South Side police were
called to help, clear the atreet for trafflo
The atreet car wa In- charge of Conductor
a. eaincK ana aiourman. IE. Kaslta.

Popular Legends Always
Born in Time of War

Wars are fruitful breeders of
legends, and always have been. Npr
is the present war any exception to
the rule.

Everybody,- - to citi but two in
stances, will be able to recall the story
of the

.
Mons angels

.
and that other one

1 t r-- a

aDouc ine Russian soiuiers who came
through England from Archangel.

Possibly these varns and other simi
1ar ones will be incorporated m the
history books of the future. It is a
fact that stories equally without
foundation are taught in our schools
today. ' ,

I ake. for examnle. the one about
the Black Hole of Calcutta. Everv
schoolboy and nearly every grown-u- p

person is tamliiar with the details of
that ghastly story. It relates how the
Nabob Suraja Dowlah shut up 146
Britons, captured bv him in Calcutta
Fort, in a small, unventilated dungeon,
and how, after a night of agony from
heat, thirst and lack of air, only 23
were found alive next morning.

for more than 150 vears the storv
has been implicitly believed. Yet now
along comes Mr. Little and proves in
his "Bengal: Past and Present." not
only that it is not true, but that it
could not possibly be true.

Nine persons only were, it appears
from contemporary records, confined
in the "black hole," which was really
the common orison, and none of ths
suffered any very great inconvenience.
The remainder of the garrison, num-
bering some 120, were either killed or
wounded in the fighting, and the lat-
ter were treated by their conquerors
with every consideration.

Dr. Hartman Dies.
Columbus, 0.r Jan. 31. Dr. Samuel
. Hartman. one of the larcrest man.

ufacturers of natent medicines in th
world, died here Wednesday. Death
was due to infirmation of ge. He was
bom on a farm near Harnsburg,, Pa.,
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Why Chilly Weather

Brings Rheumatism

Say akin pores are closed and
uric acid remains

in blood.

Rheumatism is no respecter of age,
sex, color or rank. If not the most
dangerous of human afflictions, it is
one of the most painful. Those sub-

ject to rheumatism should eat less
meat, dress as warmly as possible, --

avoid any undue exposure, and, above
all, drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid,
which is generated in the bowels aTid
absorbed, into the blood. It is the
function of the kidneys to filter- - this
acid from the blood and cast it out
in the. urine; the jiores of the sjtjri
are also a means of freeing t'le blopd
of this impurity. In damn and chilly.

Telegram.) Mrs. William B. Lee, the
last of the small band of pioneer
women, who formed a part of the
colony of pioneers, who located
Fremont in the early '60s, died at
her home here, at the age of 83 years
Mrs. Lee was a native of Ireland
and in 1863 came to America, meet
ing her childhood lover, Mr. Lee, at
bt. Joseph, Mo.,-wher- they were
married. They made the trip from
St. Joseph to Omaha on the City o
Denver, one of the first of the steam
boats to ply between those . ports.
Owing to a number of delays caused
by the steamer running aground, the
trip took fully eight days. Mr. Lee,
who survives, is the last of the early
settlers. He is 85 years old. Two
daughters and sons are close surviv
ing relatives. .

Secret Societies Install
Officers at Minden

Minden, Neb., Jan; 3L (Special.)
A joint installation of officers of the
Modern Woodmen and Royal Neigh
bors was held Monday evening at

Order of Odd Fel
lows' hall. An elaborate supper was
served, in charge of O. D. Atwater,
after which the installation was held
and a program given.

Union church- - services are being
held in IMnden, in the interests of
coal conservation.

A short program was given at the
high school today in honor of the
foot ball team and their success in
the last season. Brief speeches Were
made and Coach McCafferty present
ed the players with sweaters as me
mentos of the last season, 15 fOf the
squaa receiving mem.

Prohibit Early Closing
Of Freight Depots Here

Lincoln, Neb.; Jan. 31. (Special.)
The Omaha Commercial club today

appealed to the State Railway, com-
mission to make application in court
for an injunction restraining all rail
roads entering Omaha from putting
into effect a recent order closing
freight houses at 4 p. m. instead of
at 4:45 p. m.

The Commercial club alleees that
the early closing order would work a
hardship on shippers and the public
in general.

Instead of makine an application
for a restraining order, the railway
commission. issued an order, effective
mediately, prohibiting all railroads

doing business within the state from
closing freight houses earlier than
4:45 p. in,

Butler County Bankers
Hold Meeting at David City

David City! Neb.. Tan. 31. fSne- -
cial.) The Butler County Bankers'
association met "here last night at the
community building. M. I. Bouse.
chairman of war savings for Butler
county, and T. J. Hinds, postmaster
for David City, spoke on the war say-
ings campaign in the county and ar-

ranged to have stamps for sale at all
banks. E. A. Rusher of Octava pre-
sided. Harry O. Falmer of Omaha.
executive secretary to Ward M. Bur-

gess, state director of war savings,
spoke on the war savings campaign.

w. r . Baxter of Omaha also ad
dressed the noon-da- y luncheon of the
business men here today' on the

riiicui rcnci. it ' ''
ii ;

Fremont Finds It Cool
AJ 23 Degrees Below Zero

Fremont, Neb., Jan.
Telegram.) For the last six days the
minimum temperature as indicated by
the, government thermometer has
been below zero, with Monday nights
mark of 23 below being the low mark
for" the month. Only twice in three
days has the mercury climbed above
the zero mark. Classes in the Schools
were dismissed Thursday owing to
the cold.

Nebraska Boy in Canadias

; Army in France Is Killed

Fremont, Net., Jan. 31. (Special
Telegram.) Angus McPherson- - of
Schuyler, is another Nebraska boy
who has fallen in France, according
to information received by his sister,
Mrs. William Bliss. No details were
given except the statement that he
had been killed "hv accident." Younar
McPherson enlisted with the Canadian
troops soon after the war broke out.

Fremont Merchants Warned

By Council of Defense
Fremont, Neb., Jan. 31 (Special

Telegram.) Four Fremont mer
chants, Ephriam Weipberg, 'Victor
iireisiein, iouis .cvuz -- ana- uarney
Shamberg, were called before the
council of defense authorities on a
cnarge of violating , early - closing
hours. ' They .were released with a
warning. '

. .
'

Three Children Killed; ;
When Train Strikes" Sleigh

Nelson, Minn., Jan. 31. A bus
carrying 18 school children on a
sleigh ride was struck by a Great
Northern coast train near here this
afternoon. Three of ths children
were killed and all were injured, some
probably fatally.

Raise for Postal Employes.
Washington, Jan, 31. General in-

creases of salaries of postal employes
are embodied in a bill ordered favor-
ably reported to the house today by
the postoffice committee. .

Boost Move for New ;
'

. v
r .j Tunnel Unde. Hudson
Washington," Jan. 31. Proposals to

build a tunnel roadway Lr vehicles
under the t Hudson river and con-

necting New York and Jersey City
will be. discussed at a conference
between the governors ami the con-

gressional representatives f the two
states and the mayors of the two cities
in New York within a few days.

It is proposed that the two cities
shall pay twothirds of the cost and
the federal government the remainder.

'
KolJIriV Horn Not. ' ''

(

Orand l!nit, Neb.; Jn. Jl. (8pcll.)Mr. Hammond, who wn reported bein
confined to hie home with n attack or
pneumonia, la able to be on Ilia nia with
the United States matt today. , ; ,

Mra. Marr E. Glison haa eold her reel-de-

property in Went Uwd 4o Mr.
Churchwell. who will take poaaeaaton Feb-
ruary 1.

A new flour mixing machine baa recently
been ut Into commleslon In the new bake
atiQP. ., .

Aa Invoice of the personal effecta of the
member at Burkett la now in protTaaa by
order of the State Board of Control. nch
member la eapplled with blsnke from the
adiutant'a otflca on. which b la required to
Hit hla own personal btloJiglnje. omitting
all stata property la th pome anion of the
member., j

BOHEMIANS ON

SOUTH SIDE ARE

DOING WAR VORK

Have Sent Hundreds of Young
Men to Army, Women Knit

Sweaters, Men Buy Sav-- .

ings Stamps.

The Bohemian organizations of the
bouth bide are intensely interested in
the reports of revolts and dissatisfac
tion tit their native country, and. say
they are confident that the liberty--

loving tzeens, w accompusn mucn
to make Austria and Germany, ready
tor peace, ihey tell ot the reluc

man-mad- e war and of Iheir bitter'ness
because Germany has been allowed to
dominate tier allies, .

"The Bohemian people have in their
hearts the same- - indomitable spirit
which brought the Pilgrims to Amer
ica. and such a spirit cannot be sup
pressed," said a prominent South Side
Bohemian who has sent two broad
shouldered sons to battle against the
enemy of ;hij country. - .

"The Bohemians have an active pa
triotismi because it is personal," said
Joei KOutsky. well-know- n Bohemian
merchant. They fight, not only, for
the general principles of democracy
but their spirit is on fire with the
memory . oi personal wrongs they
wish to revenge.

First' Co Over Top.
"We Americans could learn- i thing

or two about patriotism from the Bo
hemians in the Brown Park district,
said Superintendent ' Etter of the
South Side Bostoffice. "They are
the first district in Omaha to go 'over
the top' in the War Savings stamp
drive. Their spirit of patriotism and
sacrifice is infectious: marry ot them
have suffered from German autocracy
and they have personal feelings in re
gard to the war. ..

Hundreds of South Side Bohemian
lads are in the service. Twenty-eig- ht

of them are already "over there"; 13

went to France with . Pershing's
forces. .... . '

Fire Damages Nurses'
Home on South Side

The Nurse's Home, ' 4126 South
Twenty-fift- h street, was partly de
stroyed by fire of unknown origin at
e .i i. ur i i .r....

No one was in the place when the
fire first broke out and it had gained
much headway before it was dis
covered by two nurses who saw the
flames-a- s they started home from the
South Side hospital which is across
the street from the Nurses' Home,

The fire started in the kitchen and
worked up through the secend floor
to the roof. The damages, amounting
to several hundred dollars, are covered
by insurance, - -

Buckingham Returns From: -

jTrip to land of Roses
. 'Everett Buckingham, nt

and general manager. of tne Union
Stock Yards company, has returned
from an extended trip thiough the
west. He attended the National Live
Stock meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah;
and from there went to Portland, Ore.,
to visit his son.' .

"The west is wonderful," said Mr.

Chinese Rebels '
r

Capture Strategic
Key to River

Peking, Jan. 31.Vochow, the
strategic, key to the upper Kang Tse
Kiang, has been captured by the
southern revolutionists, according
to a report from Hankow. -

It is believed here that the activity
of the revolutionists brought about
the southern .journey of Acting
President Feng-Kwo-Chs- and
that he will make an effort to ef-

fect a compromise on the basis of

reconvening the old parliament and
thus avoid a declaration of war.

Feng-Kwo-Cha- is erected to
arrive in Nanking today

Dandruff Soon
Ruins The Hair

Girls if yon want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
donl. .

It doesnt do much good to try to
brush or wash it out The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-

solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To" do this, get about toyt ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at
njght when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tips. '.

)By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-

pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every sinele sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop,
and your hair will look and feel si

hundred times better. You can get
liquid arvon at any drug store. It is
inexpensive and four ounces is all
you will need, no matter how much
dandruff you nave. This simple rem-

edy never fails. Advertisement.

HEARTS TREATED FREE

Br Dr. Franklin Mil,. Gnat SpMiaUat,
' Who Srada a $2.50 Trial TraataMat '.

and New Book Fro.

To provt tb remarkable affect of hi
new Special Personal Treatment for heart
diseaae, thort breath, pain ia aide, ahoulder
or arm, oppression, irretrular pulse, palpita-
tion, smothering, puff'ng- - of ankle or dropsy

many are complicated with nerve, stomach,
bowel and rheumatic symptoms Dr. Mile
will send to afflicted persons a tt.CO Free
Treatment. Bad cases nsuslly coon relieved.
Many report cured after physicians failed.

These treatments are the result of S

years' extensive research and remarkable
success' m treat ine-- various ailment of the
heart, nervea and stomach, which often com-

plicate each case.
Send lor Remarkable Testimonials,

So satisfactory are the results that he
wishes every sick person to test this famous
treatment at hi expense Afflicted person
should avail themselves of this liberal offer
at one as they may never araia have such
an opportunity. Delays are dangerous. Mo
death eomea more suddenly than that from
heart disease.

Send for his Heart Book and Two-Pou-

Free Treatment. Describe your disease. Ad-- 1

... . ...- ii.. i. n.. vcyk u. n,17a Franklin SU Elkhart. IV

where his condition gradually grew
worse. He sustained the fracture of
four ribs when the automobile Perry
Smith was driving upset. . One of his
lungs was punctured. "

Funeral of Harry Jordan
To Be Private on Friday

Tne funeral of Harry G. Jordan,
who died early Wednesday morning,
will be held Fridav afternoon at 2
o clock from the residence, 1115 aouth
Thirty-thir- d street. Rev. T. J. Mackay,
rector of All Saints' church, will con-
duct the services. On account of ill-

ness in the family at this time, the
funeral is to be private. Burial will
be at Forest Lawn.

Prohibition Loses in

Two Texas Elections
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 31. The local

option election in the city El Paso
today resulted in the defeat of pro
hibition by a majority of 328. In an
election held simultaneously in the
coui.ty of El Paso prohibition lost by
341 majority. Approximately 5,000
votes were cast in each election.

Argentine Ship Is Sunk
In the Mediterranean Sea

New York, Jan. 31. The . sinking
in theMediterranean of the Argentine
steamship Ministrb Irriendo on Jan-
uary 26 was reported in a dispatch
from Paris today to the correspondent
here of La Prensa of Buenos Aires. ,

Explosion Follows
Aerial Attack on

Zeppelin Works
Zurich, Switzerland, Wednesday,

Jan. 30. A tremendous explosion,
accompanied by gun fir and follow-
ed by a huge column of fire, was
heard in the direction of Friedrich- -
shafen this morning, a telegram re-

ceived at St Gall from Rosenberg;
on Lake Constance, reports.

The explosion probably was the
result of an aerial attack on the
Ztjipelin works at FriedjjchLhafeiL

Quick, Painless Way To
Remove Hairy Growths

(Helps to Beauty)
Here is a simvle. unfailine way to

rid the skin of objectionable hairs:
With some powdered delatone and
water make enough paste, to cover the
hairy surface, apply and in about 2
minutes rub off, wash the skin and
every trace of hair has vanished. This
is quite harmless, but to avoid d;sap-pointme-

be sure to get the dela-
tone in an original package. Adv.

Night by New

absorbed through and stim-
ulates the skin, taking out
that tightness and soreness
in the chest. Internally, the
vapors inhaled loosen the
phlegm and open the air
passages. For croup or cold
just rub a little over the
throat and chest and cover
with a warm flannel cloth.
One application at bedtime
preverfts a night attack of
croup.'

For very severe chest
colds, tonsilitis, bronchitis it
or incipient pneumonia, hot
wet towels should first be
applied over the parts to
open the pores of the skin or

and then use VapoRub. For
headcolds, asthmatic or ca-

tarrhal troubles, a little ,

VapoRub can be rubbed up
the nostrils or melted in a
spoon and the vapors in-

haled.

The manufacturers know
that an actual trial is the
best way to Drove how valu-
able VapoRub is in the
home,, and they have ac-

cordingly furnished each
druggist in Omaha with 60
free packages, to be piven
away on presentation of the
coupon below.

i:

No. Y-2-44

53
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No wait at hotel or hosnital RMn
OTHERS CHARGE. Men and Women

Securities Bid g , Omaha, Neb.

victed as a spy. He said that no off-

icer or enlisted man . had been con
victed or was held for trial on such a

v charge. y ' -

Nebraska Boy Dead.
The bodv of - Charles B. Ratliff,

Comoanv E. One Hundred and Ninth

supply train,1 who died in the Cody
hospital of pneumonia, nas ocen em
to Albion, jeD., wncre ayivesicr v.
Ratliff, his father, resides. .,

Dakota Men Transferred.
CnWl C H. Enelesbv and Lieu

tenant Colonel Alonzo ' B. Sessions,
who came here at the-hea- of. the
First South Dakota cavalry, and who
have been hifted around several times
in the 'reorganization of the Thirty
Fourth divis on,, are 'on . their. way to

C, on. a transfer to tracing duty
: there:' probably with troops from

their own state. :

The' First South .Dakota ! cavalry
as rated by regular officers here as

sne of.the finest organizations in the
division, before its dismemberment.
The .Second battalion, under Major
Bates', form a machine gun unit. The
rtheV mea are scattered, principally
InMinnesota regiments.

Farmers. Have Close Call
.

v When Auto Strikes Buggy
Beatrice; Neb.,. Jan. 31. (Spccial.5
Edward and Gustav Tenner, two

farmer living northwest of Beatrice,
came near losing'theif livt's Wednes-

day night when an automobile crashed
into their buggy near the Union Pa-

cific roundhouse, smashing , the
vehicle and. throwing the occupants
out. Both of them-- ustained ugly
gashes about their faces, but pther-wis- e

escaped. The autoist, who was
running at fall, speed, did not stop,
and the officers are making an effort
to apprehend him.; (

Fred Nichols,' who has been en-

gaged in farming three miles south-
east of Beatrice for a number bf years,
has sold his farm of 160 'acres . for
$125 an acre,- - or $20,600 to Valentine'
Scharmann of North Platte, who will
soon occupy the place. Mr. Nidhola
and family will move to town.

The case against Charles Fulton of
Wymore, charged with the illegal sate
of liquor to Clyde McGinnis of Blue
Springs, was called before Judge
Woolsey yesterday and dismissed

. without prejudice because the com-

plaining witness failed to appear.1
The local gas company yesterday

filed a communication with the city
commissioners asking permission to
add 15 per cent to each individual bill
each month during the period in
which the present high prices prevail.

Josepfi Whittaker; a pioneer of
Dlue Springs, died Tuesday night at
a local hospital aged 67 years. He
had been in poor health . for some
time. His wife died about four months,
ago. He is survived by seven chil-

dren. The body will be taken to Blue
Springs for interment. , ,

Maxmillian F. Penkava and Agnes
' Vitek, both of Virginia, were, married

yesterday cdurt .house by
County fudge O'Keefe. - '.'At the .farm sale of George
Schneider near Fickrell yesterday,
horses sold for as high as $J04 per
head, and other-stoc- went accord-

ingly.
' '- ' 'v,.- ;

Rev. Edgar C Lucas was installed
as pastor of the First Presbyterian
church Thursday evening. Dr. L. D.
Young gave the sermon, Dr. W. H.
Kearns delivered the charge to the
people and Rev. W. J. Cady of Falls
City, the charge to the pastor.

The I.'F. debating club of this city
won from the Wymore High school
debating team here last night a two
to one decision. The question dis-

cussed was "Resolved, That compul-
sory military training should be es-

tablished in the public high schools of
the United States." Beatrice had the
affirmative side and was represented
by Messrs. McCann, Vasey and John-
son, and Wymore by Messrs. Norris,
Beldin and Adkins. - V

Pneumonia Takes Third V
' Member of Big Family

Grand Island. Neb., Jan. 31. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Nellie Tuechscn, mother
of four children, died at a hospital in
this city Tuesday, the death being the
third in the family within a , few
months, husband died about
eight weeks ago and-ou- t of the chil-

dren was buried only.last week, death
resulting frorapneumonia, as was the
cause of Mrs. Tuechsen's death. One
of the remaining four children is also
in a critical condition from the same,
illness. .The family came to Doniphan,
this county, a few months ago from
the westeropart of the.iBtate, making
.he trip by auto. -

This city's promised portion of the
fund for a, gymnasium for the Ne-

braska boys,., at ,CamP Funston ,at
present and in the future, has been
over subscribed by nearly $200. The
city guaranteed to raise $1,000. The
greater portion of the fund has .al-

ready been forwarded. '5
The county board of supervisors is

in receipt of the resignation of Miss
Dorothea Kolls county superintend-
ent, an announcement of whose death
at Phoenix, Aria., arrived here only
a few days after the receipt of the
resignation. ' There are several ap-

plicants for V the position and the
county board has deferred the matter
of filling the vacancy until February
11 '

Many Attend Big Stock :.
Sale on Farm Near Minden

Miridenl Neb.. Tan. 31. (Special.)
In spite of the bad weather' ahbut 400
attended the Newbold-Dou- bt Hamp
shire bred sow sale Tuesday. v

L. C. Ream purchased the North
Side restaurant from Fred Dyhrman
recently and: will take charge Satur
day. Walter E. Christiansen of Blair
purchased the Minden bakery from T
G. Gruber, who-ha- s been operating it
for the past seven years..- - MrvChrii- -

ttansen will' take charge of the busi
nta early, in' February

"

External Vapor Treatment
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MOON'S PHASES.
I.aat quarter on the 4th. 1:62 a. m.
New moon on the 11th, 4:05 a. m.
Ftrat quarter on the 17th, :67 p. m.
Full moon on the 26th, 3:35 p. m.

Work on Ordinance Aimed at
"Commercialized Dancing"

An agreement on an ordinance to
prohibit "commercialiked . dancing"
was the result of conference' be-

tween members of the Omaha Asso
ciation for the Betterment of Girls
and Boys, city council and city legal
department.

"We vfant to prepare an ordinance
that will be fair and will be sustained,"
tated Corporation Counsel Lambert.

Dr. Jennie Callfas, president bf the

association, stated that in her belie!

attempt to properly regulate the pub-
lic dances l.ave failed, the chief reason
of such failure being friendly relations
between the regulators and the man-

agement of the dances. -- ,

The proposed icw ordinance will
affect onl) such places as are used for
public dances, week after week and is

referred to by the authorities as
"commercialized dancing.", i

Indians Buy $100,000; '

In War Savings Stamps
Muskogee, Okla., Jan. 31. Restrict-

ed Indians of the five, civilized tribes
today purchased $10Q,000. of war sav-

ing stamps under the authority from
Cato Sella, commissioner of Indian
affairs. Gabe E. Parker and William
Baker, cashier of the Indian ngency,
today signed checks for $82,400 in

payment for Stamps. Purchase of an-

other $'.00,000 will be made tomorrow
in behalf of the restricted Indians.

Milwaukee Directors
Defer Dividend Action

New York, Jan. 31. Directors of
the Chicago; Milwaukee & St. Paul
raitway deterred action, today at their
meeting here on the matter of de-

claring semi-Sn'rtu- al ' dividends, due
about this, time von the1 common and
preferred' stocks. It was explained,
that action had been deferred for an
indefinite period. ; '

Sammie Hurt in Action.
'

Washington, D.' C, Jan. 31. Gen-

eral Pershing reported today that Pri-

vate Carl, Johnson, infantry, was se-

verely wdunded in action on January
27. No details oi the action were
given. Johnson's mother, Mrs. Au-

gusta Johnson, lives at 890 Fourteenth
street, San Francisco. . ,

Rus8 Reds Predict
. Social Revolution

For All Europe
' Petrograd,1 Jan. 31. Aa official

statement issued today by the Bol-

shevik!' government says that the
"new workmen's and peasants' red
army will serve to support the com-

ing social revolution in Europe."

Ttti beat ! : moat practical
trunk made.

The padded top provonta cloth
from falling off tho hangars, v

The lift top make nil garment
equally eaty to fat. '

Outride construction of trunk
i supreme in trunk building.

Priced no higher than ordinary
trunk.

' Juat mora detail and thought
put into the trunk for your com-
fort. ;., -- , ,

. Won't you let u show you.?

RELING & STEINLE
, --OBtaha'a Beat Ba(fa( BuJUera" '

,

1S03 Farrism Street .

cold weather the skin pores are clos-
ed, thus forcing the kidneys .to ; do
double work, they . become weak and-"

sluggish and fail to eliminate this
uricr acid; which. keeps accumulating
and circulating through the system,
eventually settling in the joints and
muscles, causing1 stiffness, soreness --

and pain called rheumatism.
At the first twinge of rheumatism

get from any pharmacy about ifour
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespobn-fu- l

in a glass of water and drink be-
fore breakfast, each morning for a
week. This is said to eliminate tiric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the blood
of these .impurities. "

Jad Salts is inexnensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapesAnd lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used with excellent results bythousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas-ant. effervescent lithia-wat- er drink
which overcomes uric acid and is
beneficial to your kidneys as well

Advertisement.

Local Druggists Giving Away 25c Jars FREE

, ,; Cut Out Coupon Btlovo

. Fifteen years ago, ; in a
little North Carolina town,
a druggist discovered a
process of combining the
old-fashion- ed remedies
Camphor, Turpentine and
Menthol with certain vol-

atile oils such as Eucalyp-
tus, Thyme, Cubebs and
Juniper, so that, when ap-

plied externally, the body
neat would vaporize "these
ingredients. These vapors,
inhaled all night long, carry
the medication, with each
breath, direct to the air
passages and lungs.

Today this vapor treat-
ment, Vick's VapoRub, is
almost universally used
throughout the South in
preference to internal "dos-

ing." It is quick in its ac-

tion, and what is more im-

portant, particularly to
mothers with small chil-

dren, it is applied externally
and hence does not disturb
the most delicate stomach.v

Colds are easiest treated
at the beginning, and Vapo- -
Rub makes the ideal pre-
ventive for the entire family.

. . a . . . .

This preparation comes in
salve form, and its action is
twofold. Externally,, it is

CATARRH
Quiclcly Ended by a Pleasant, Cerm-KIIIi-

t Antiseptic.
The little Hyomei inhaler is made of hard

rubber and can easily be carried in pocketor purse. It will last a lifetime.
Into the inhaler soa pour A. few drop of

masrical Hyomei.' "
.

This is' absorbed by the antiseptic gauzewithm- and - now you are ready to breathe it
in .oyer the germ jifeted membrane, where

will speedily begin its work of killingcatarrhal (terms: Hyomei hj made of Aus-
tralian eura!ypto! combined with oft.CT anti-
septics and is very pleasant to breathe.It is guaranteed to banish catarrh, bron-
chitis, sore throat, croup, coughs and cold .

money back. It cleans out a stuffed upbead in two minutes.
Sold by Sherman ft McConnell Drug Co.

and druggist everywhere;
Complete outfit, including inhaler and one

Bottle of Hyomei, costs 'but little, whileextra bottles, if afterward needed, may be
obtained of any druggist

Hzal Skin Diseases

It is unnecessary for vnU to suCer with
ectema, blotches, rivrorm, rashes and
o.m.1,11 swn trouDies. A. little temo,obtained at y drug store for 35c, ot51.0G for ertu larne bottle, andpromptly
applied il usually give instnt relieftrorn itching torture. It cleanses and
so--oes the skin, and heals quickly and
.itectiveiy most skia diseases.

Zemr is-- a wroderful, penetrating:
appearing liquid and is soothing to thsmost delicate skia It i3 not U
easdv appiMsd and csts little? Get II
toda2!idla2? 411 furth" distress.

The E. W Rose Co, Cleveland, O. '

Iml MSIVailWI IllJS
Tim tT BU.

At bat dnar Monss. AllU

SKIN TROUBLES
m.

That Itch and Burn
Quickly Relievad by ,

CUTICURA SOAP
and Ointment 25c Each

GOOD AT .YOUR DRUGGISTS
for a free package of Vick's VapoRub. as long as the free
supply lasts. Only one sample allowed each family.

Name....... 7.
Address..,...,.,

"rrwasrs. Far baa

Oin KQ ectalD seise, Cured WithouiQperat or
0 alalia W os? eveT7 c8 cured in one treatment No knife or

cutting operation
case guaranteed, ONE-HAL- F WHAT
treated..

DR. J. C WOODWARD, 301


